
HAVANA’S BEST AND BEACH- CUBA 
A PEOPLE TO PEOPLE CULTURAL EXCHANGE PROGRAM 

Dates: Apr 20-27, 2017              $4199.00 PP DOUBLE 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cuba, a subject of mystery, fascination and deliberation for decades, it has been forbidden to American 
travelers – until recently.   We are pleased to offer you an exceptional opportunity to visit Cuba yourself 
on a remarkable 8-day exploration. In this people-to-people exchange, you will discover Cuba through the 
resource that has kept the country vibrant through decades of political strife and isolation from the 
world: The Cuban people. Their joys, challenges and unique world outlook will unfold for you through 
personal meetings and enjoyment of their arts and culture in this program. Encounter Cuba through 
intriguing excursions, informative discussions led by knowledgeable experts and personal contact with a 
variety of Cubans including professionals and everyday people. Explore Havana’s timeless streets, 
architecture and famous landmarks. Venture into Cuba’s countryside across impossibly verdant 
landscapes to plantations and a socialist community. Savor local cuisine, talk with Cubans about their 
way of life and visit their homes, Universities, and places unavailable to individual travelers. This 
program will show you Cuba’s unexpected delights and the very real struggles of its people. Your guides 
are experts in the country and will share their personal connections with its people and places with us. 
  

Program Highlights: 
 

�NON STOP AIRFARE TO HAVANA FROM TAMPA (pending D.O.T. approval) 
�7 NITES HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS AT THE 5-Star NACIONAL HOTEL - Old Havana 

�BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER DAILY (except for one dinner) 
 �DINNERS AT SOME OF THE BEST PALADARS IN HAVANA 

�ALL TOURS, ENTRANCE FEES LISTED HEREIN 
�NATIONAL FINE ARTS MUSEUM, CUBAN COLLECTION 

� REVOLUTIONARY MUSEUM 
�DAQUIRIS AT EL FLORIDITA-“CRADLE OF THE DAQUIRI” 

� UNESCO WORLD HERITAGE SIGHTS 
 �AN OPTIONAL EVENING SHOW AT THE GRAN TEATRO DE LA HABANA 

�HEMINGWAY’S HOME �FAMOUS ART PROJECT OF JOSE FUSTER  
�ORGANIC FARM TOUR AND LUNCH �TOBACCO FARMS 

 �COMPAS DANS – MODERN DANCE STUDIO  
�PARTAGAS CIGAR FACTORY-CIGAR SHOPS 

�EXCURSION TO VARADERO, DUPONTS HOME, XANADU MANSION 
�AND SO MUCH MORE….. 

 



THE FAMOUS NACIONAL HOTEL*****    
The Hotel Nacional showcases old Cuban traditions for luxury and service and suggests that they have not been 
completely forgotten in the wake of the 1959 Revolution. A face-lift costing $64 million has brought the hotel back 
to its former glory. Everything-the simple yet tasteful rooms and apartments, elegant dining areas and vibrant 
swimming pools-has been restored. 

Located on a small knoll overlooking the entrance to Havana Bay, this stylish Havana accommodation was 
originally built in 1929-30 through a joint agreement with the Cuban government and U.S.-based banks. American 
companies designed and built the Nacional, and as soon as it was completed, tourists from America flooded the 
hotel's spacious reception areas, dining rooms and gardens. It was "the" place to be in Havana. This hotel was 
frequented by film legends like Frank Sinatra, Errol Flynn, Clark Gable, and Ava Gardner - their pictures decorate 
the walls of the hotel's café bar. 

   

   

Day 1 – 4/20/17 / D 

Group members meet at the Tampa Airport Marriott lobby no later than 7:30am for the 11:40am departure.  Arrive 
Havana at 12:40pm.    Upon arrival in Havana, pass through customs individually; gather bags and TRANSFER as a 
group to our hotel.  Check-in, unpack, freshen up a bit.   

THIS EVENING:  We visit the HALL OF FAME at the Nacional Hotel and view pictures of the movie stars and 
gangsters who walked these halls over 50+ years ago.  We will enjoy a welcome mojito and then dinner at the La 
Barraca at the world famous NACIONAL HOTEL.   This evening is great local Cuban cuisine. 

 

 

 



 Day 2– 4/21/17  ( B, L, D) 

*Old Havana Walking *Evening Cannon Ceremony 

This morning, a GUIDED WALKING TOUR of Old Havana, a.k.a. Habana Vieja.  This is a great opportunity to meet 
and interact with local Cubans going about their everyday lives on the city streets. 

In 1982 Old Havana was designated a UNESCO World Heritage site and it’s brimming with a variety of historical 
landmarks and interesting things to do.  Just walking the streets in this area is a favorite pastime and will surely 
result in an unforgettable experience with plenty of chances to meet the locals and to take advantage of myriad 
photo ops.  The four squares including a visit to LA CATEDRAL, THE COLNIAL ART MUSEUM, AND HAVANA 
MODEL SCALE. 

    

LUNCH at the infamous CAFÉ DEL ORIENTE restaurant.   This afternoon we will visit the Museum of Arte, 
Capitanes generals.   After lunch we will continue the walking tour and visit some rum and cigar shops.  A great 
opportunity to purchase fine cigars and Cuban rum.  After lunch we will continue with the four squares and return 
to the hotel as we will have an early dinner this evening at LA MORALEJA.   This restaurant is close to the famous 
evening traditional cannon ceremony which is promptly at 9:00pm.  The cannon is shot every evening exactly at 
9:00pm.  We will have time to view the fort and purchase some souvenirs prior. 

 

Day 3-  (4/22/17)  – ( B,L) 

Breakfast at your hotel.  This morning we venture out to the beach town of VARADERO.  We will have the 
opportunity to visit XANADU MANSION, the Club House of the Varadero Golf Club. "Xanadú" Mansion is Club 
House of the Varadero Golf Club. This magical place has been refurbished strictly respecting its original 
construction in 1930, a fact that makes it exceptional. The owner of this exclusive estate was French 
American millionaire Irenee Dupont de Nemours, who developed the company started by his great 
grandfather, DUPONT.  Precious woods were brought especially from Santiago de Cuba for the ceilings, 
stair rails and columns, while the floors and bathrooms were done in Cuban, Italian and Spanish marble. 
The actual construction was entrusted to the Frederick Sneard Corporation at a cost of 1 300 000 dollars 
and finished on 30 December 1930. 

 



 

   

Lunch today at the XANDU MANSION followed by touring local artists and some beach time.  We will have lockers 
and a place to change our clothes should you wish to dip your toes in the cool blue/green waters.  Late afternoon 
we will head back to Havana.   Dinner on your own this evening. 

Day 4 -  (4/23/17)  – (B,L,D) 
Breakfast at hotel from 7:00am – 10:30am  
Morning Excursion: Visit to Ernest Hemingway’s former home, Finca La Vigia, near Cojimar, a quaint fisherman's 
village.  The museum you’ll be able to observe Hemingway’s personal belongings, trophies, firearms and see the 
room where he used to write, as well as his fishing souvenirs and the other remembrances of his life in Cuba. This 
is where Hemingway celebrated his Pulitzer prize in 1953 with his fishermen buddies and the now legendary boat 
skipper, Gregorio Fuentes, captain of his yacht El Pilar, and the main character of his book, ‘The Old Man and the 
Sea’, which was set in this area. We’ll also have a chance to see El Pilar which is now conveniently located in a 
corner of the property. 
 

     

Afternoon: Visit FINCA YOANDRA with Lunch EL DIVINO.  This is one of Havana’s top organic farms.  Italian and 
Cuban owners will provide you with a wonderful lunch.   We will visit Hemmingway Museum, FINCA VIGIA, Travel 
to Cojimar, and enjoy a cocktail on the terrace. 

Dinner tonight will be at the beautiful EL LITORAL Paladar, located on the famous Malecon.  Truly something 
special in Havana. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Day 5- (4/24/17)- (B,L,D)   Breakfast at hotel   

This morning to The Colon Cemetery, or more fully in the Spanish language Cementerio de Cristóbal Colón, was 
founded in 1876 in the Vedado neighborhood of Havana, Cuba on top of Espada Cemetery. Named for Christopher 
Columbus, the 140 acre (57 ha) cemetery is noted for its many elaborately sculpted memorials. It is estimated that 
today the cemetery has more than 500 major mausoleums, chapels, and family vaults.  Lunch at LA BONITA.  A 
privately owned paladar boasting some of the best roasted pork in the area.     

   

After lunch, we will visit the famous FUSTERLANDIA.  We will be meeting world-renown Cuban artist Jose Fuster 
at his home/studio, assuming he’s in town, will surely be the highlight of this program. Fuster specializes in unique 
ceramics, paintings, graphic design, and his work has expanded beyond his home to the neighborhood.  Fuster is 
one of a kind character that delights everyone he comes in contact with.  Bring some cash as you may wish to 
purchase a few items that he will glad to sign. 

  

 
We return to our hotel before heading out to dinner at LA MEDITERRANEO.   This evening you may wish to 
attend the wonderful show at the GRAN TEATRO de la HABANA. (show tba)     

 

Day 6- (4/25/17)- (B,L,D)   Breakfast at hotel   MODERN HAVANA – Our group starts the day at the 
Partagas Cigar factory.  We will learn how tobacco is selected, stored, fermented and rolled into cigars. 

 

AFRO-CUBAN CULTURE:    Havana’s Hamel alley, as its name indicates, is a small backstreet located in 
the neighborhood of Cayo Hueso, Centro Habana, very close to Vedado. An important socio-cultural project 
aimed at divulging Afro-Cuban culture through music, theater, the visual and other arts is based there.  A treat 
fo lunch at SAN CRISTOBAL.  (President O’Bama had dinner at this paladar) After lunch, a visit the 
Greek and Russian Orthodox Churches. 
 
 

 



  
 
Visit the Museum of Fine Arts.  It was founded on February 23, 1913 due to the efforts of its first director, 
Emilio Heredia, a well-known architect. After frequent moves it was finally placed on the block once occupied 
by the old Colon Market. In 1954, a new Palacio of Bellas Artes was opened, designed by the architect 
Rodriguez Pichardo. The original 1954 Palacio was recently reconstructed by the architect Jose Linares and a 
second building was taken over for the Museum.  It is a Cuban treasure. 

 
Dinner this evening at RIO MAR.  This paladar is among the best 
Located where the river meets the ocean.  Wonderful seafood!                                                                                                                                     

 

 

 

Day 7- (4/26/17)-  ( B,L,D)   Breakfast at hotel  

This morning we visit the University of Havana, Revolutionary Square, and the museum.  A walk with an eye on the 
different types of architecture on La Prada, stopping at the Revolutionary Museum.  Before lunch. RETAIL 
THERAPY!  We will stop at the El San Jose market for several hours of shopping.  Lunch at LA CALIFORNIA for a 
much needed change…. pasta and pizza!   This afternoon we will be introduced to a modern dance company 
COMPAS DANS.  With percussion, sticks and chairs this troupe put its own stamp on contemporary dance.  Very 
modern, untraditional, entertaining!   Dinner at one of our favorite new paladars:   LA FORESTA!   

 

 

 



TONIGHT, YOUR LAST NIGHT IN CUBA--YOU MAY WISH TO GO TO THE TROPICANA with another couple 
that you have met on the trip or to the Buena Vista Social Club.   We will arrange the tickets and 

transportation for you.  (evening on your own) 

   

Day 8- (4/27/17)- SUNDAY (B)   Breakfast at hotel  

Check-out.   Flight departs Havana 9:00am, arrives Tampa at 10:30am.                 
***************************************************************************************** 

PROPOSED FLIGHT SCHEDULE:    (subject to DOT approval) 
Apr 20, 2017  7:30am check-in.  Flight departs at 11:20am, arrives Havana at 12:40am 
Apr 27, 2017  6:00am check-in.   Flight departs Havana at 9:40am, arrives Tampa 10:40am. 
 
TOUR PRICING AND INCLUSIONS: 

Full Air/Land Package pp Double Occupancy: $4199.00 pp double occupancy (min 22 passengers rqrd) 
(add +975.00 for single occupancy 

 

Your Luxury Visit to Cuba includes: 

 

*Round trip non-stop air from Tampa to Havana 
*7 Nights’ accommodations at the 5-Star Nacional Hotel 
* Breakfast, lunch, dinner daily (excluding one dinner) 
* An excursion to Varadero beach town with lunch at Xanadu Mansion 
* Our hand-picked English Speaking Guide and private motor coach transfers in country 
*This tour includes several UNESCO World Heritage site visits 
* All tours, museums, entrance fees listed herein 
*Daily exchanges with local people to engage in community projects 
*Medical Insurance while you are in Cuba (included) 
*Cuban Tourist Visa and OFAC required People to People authorization letter 
*Bottled water daily on bus 
*Major gratuities to our main guide, bus driver and bellmen 
*Personally escorted by Carlson Travel staff throughout 
 
Insurance:  Required Cuban medical insurance is included. Additional cancellation, delay, and baggage 
insurance are strongly recommended and will be offered on this tour. Documentation:  Valid passport with at 
least 6 months’ validity required of all U.S. citizens.  Cuban Visa, Authorization Letter, Travel Affidavit, and 
Charter Ticket will be provided to you. 
 
Participants should know that Cuba is a special destination, and so please understand that all elements of this itinerary are subject to 
change and that times and activities listed below are approximate.  Please remain flexible as there are often circumstances beyond our 
control and changes may be necessary. The tour leader reserves the right to make changes to the published itinerary whenever, in his 
sole discretion, conditions warrant, or if he deems it necessary for the comfort or safety of the program.  Be assured that all efforts will 
be made to provide a comparable alternative should an item on the itinerary need to be changed or cancelled.  Cultural Cuba is made 
possible by a general license issued by the U.S. Department of Treasury.  G5B.565  



Carlson Maritime Travel (CU-2014-307835-1) is a licensed travel service provider as authorized by OFAC (Office of 

Foreign Asset Control) to provide travel to, from, and within Cuba for those who are licensed to engage in travel-related 
transactions involving Cuba either under a general or specific license.  Carlson Maritime Travel is providing services for 

Luxury Travel Institute as authorized by OFAC.   Each traveler will be provided with the proper visas, documentation, 

and authorization to participate in this visit.   

 
 
PAYMENTS:    A $750.00pp deposit is required to hold your space. Final payment is due by Jan 15, 2017.   
 
CANCELLATIONS:  Once payments are sent to the air and land suppliers, they become non-refundable. 
Cancellation insurance is strongly recommended and will be offered on a group policy basis for this tour. 
 

RESPONSIBILITIES: Carlson Maritime Travel, and its employees, shareholders, officers, directors, successors, agents, and 

assigns, neither own nor operate any person or entity which is to, or does, provide goods or services for these trips or tours. Because 
Carlson Maritime Travel does not maintain any control over the personnel, equipment, or operations of these suppliers, CMT assumes 
no responsibility for and cannot be held liable for any personal injury, death, property damage, or other loss, accident, delay, 
inconvenience, or irregularity which may be occasioned by reason of (1) any wrongful, negligent, willful, or unauthorized acts or 
omissions on the part of any of the tour suppliers, or other employees of agents, (2) any defect in or failure of any vehicle, equipment, 
instrument owned, operated or otherwise by any of these suppliers, or (3) any wrongful, willful, or negligent act or omissions on any 
part of any other party not under the supervision or control of the Operator (4) sickness, weather, strikes, hostilities, wars, terrorist 
acts, OFAC changes in regulations, regulations changed by either government, the closing of either the U.S. or Cuban Embassy 
resulting in the inability to obtain visas,  acts of nature, local laws or other such causes. All services and accommodations are subject 
to the laws and regulations of the country in which they are provided. CMT is not responsible for any baggage or personal effects of 
any individual participating in the trips arranged by CMT.  Individual travelers are responsible for purchasing a travel insurance 
policy. 
 

 
 
 

To book your space on this once in a life-time tour -contact:  
 

Suzanne Carlson 

CARLSON MARITIME TRAVEL 
623 E. Tarpon Ave, Tarpon Springs, Fl. 34689 

 Ph: 727.945.1930 
License:   CU-2014-307835-1 

www.scarlsontvl.com 


